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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to a vehicle seat that has
ISO-FIX anchors, which can hold the ISO-FIX type child
seat.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] International standard ISO-FIX is known as a
system for holding the ISO-FIX type child seat to a vehicle
seat. A vehicle seat that has ISO-FIX anchors for holding
the ISO-FIX type child seat is disclosed in, for example,
JP 2008-105580A.
[0003] Any ISO-FIX type child seat has left and right
engaging members at the rear. The anchors (i.e., ISO-
FIX anchors) for receiving the engaging members may
be arranged at the rear end of the seat cushion or at the
lower end of the seat back of a vehicle seat.
[0004] One type of an anchor is known, which is a wire
member bend in the form of letter U. The wire member
is composed of left and right side bars parallel to each
other, and a front bar connecting the side bars at front
end. Any child seat has, at the lower part of its back, left
and right engaging members extending backward. Either
engaging member is forked into two arms, as seen from
the side. The arms define a long, slit-shaped cut (engag-
ing port). As long as the front bar of the wire member is
set in the engaging ports of the left and right engaging
members, the anchor holds the child seat to the vehicle
seat. In most cases, the lower arm of the forked engaging
member is shorter than the upper arm, enabling the en-
gaging member to engage with the front bar smoothly.
[0005] In most vehicle seats, the anchors are provided
at the rear end of the seat cushion or at the lower end of
the seat back. Both the seat cushion and the seat back
are composed of a seat cushion frame, i.e., main com-
ponent, a pad (seat pad) made of, for example, urethane
foam and covering the seat cushion frame, and a trim
cover covering the pad. The pad has recesses, in which
the anchors are arranged, respectively. In the case where
the anchors are provided at the rear end of the seat cush-
ion, the seat cushion frame is shaped rectangular as
viewed from above, composed of left and right side
frames and, for example, front and rear connecting pipes
connecting the side frames at front and rear ends. The
anchors are secured to the rear connecting pipe and ar-
ranged in the pad recesses.
[0006] If the pad recesses and the anchors arranged
in the pad recesses, respectively, are seen, the vehicle
seat is impaired in outer appearance. It is therefore pro-
posed that two box-shaped bezels should cover and con-
ceal the pad recesses, respectively.
[0007] While the child seat is not secured to the vehicle
seat, the opening of either bezel may be covered with a

cap. In this case, the anchors arranged in the pad re-
cesses are unseen from outside, and would not impair
the outer appearance of the vehicle seat. If the cap is
made removable from the bezel and is removed from the
bezel, however, it will probably be lost. This is why the
cap is swingably attached to the bezel in most cases.
[0008] JP 2008-105580A, for example, discloses a ve-
hicle seat. In this vehicle seat, either bezel covers a pad
recess, the opening of the bezel is covered with a swing-
able cap, and either anchor extends to the pad recess
through the hole made in the bottom wall (back) of the
bezel.
[0009] In this configuration, the bezel conceals the pad
recess. While the child seat remains unused, the cap
covers the pad recess, concealing the anchors arranged
in the pad recesses. This prevents the outer appearance
of the vehicle seat from being impaired. To secure the
child seat to the vehicle seat, the caps are swung, ex-
posing the anchors, and the anchors are engaged with
engaging members of the child seat. The child seat is
thereby secured to the vehicle seat.
[0010] German Utility Model Publication
DE20006692U1 discloses a cap that can be stored in a
bezel. This cap has left and right walls extending back-
wards from the center of the back, and is T-shaped as
viewed from the side. The cap has two pairs of hinge pins
protruding from the left and right side walls, respectively,
and spaced a little from each other in the front-back di-
rection. The left and right grooves are cut in the left and
right inner surfaces of the bezel and extend in the front-
back direction, respectively. The hinge pins of the cap
are fitted in the guide grooves and can slide in the guide
grooves. The bezel incorporates a leaf spring, which
pushes the front hinge pin to the front end of the guide
groove. The cap is thereby held at a position where it
covers the opening of the bezel. Since the hinge pins
spaced in the front-back direction are fitted in the guide
grooves, the cap is held without rotating, by virtue of the
bias of the leaf spring, at the position where it covers the
opening of the bezel.
[0011] To secure the child seat to the vehicle seat, the
engaging members of the child seat are pushed into the
pad recess. At this point, the engaging members push
the caps, against the bias of leaf springs. The hinge pins
of the cap are therefore slide along the guide grooves of
the bezel. The guide grooves are arcing up, gradually
toward the rear ends. Therefore, the cap rotates around
the hinge pins, jumping up, as the hinge pins are pushed
by the engaging member and slide along the guide
grooves. The cap moves from the distal end of the en-
gaging member onto the upper surfaces thereof. The cap
is thus pushed to the upper surface of the engaging mem-
ber, because of the bias of the leaf spring. As a result,
the cap is stored in the bezel, with the rear hinge pin
abutting on the rear end of the guide groove.
[0012] The vehicle seat described in JP 2008-105580A
must have a means for swinging the cap to secure the
child seat to the vehicle seat and holding the cap in the
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swung position. Further, a space must be provided
around the opening of the bezel in order to allow the cap
to swing in a specific locus. Inevitably, the components
provided around the opening of the bezel are restricted
in not only shape, but also position.
[0013] The cap disclosed in German Utility Model Pub-
lication DE20006692U1 is swung jumps up when the en-
gaging member of the child seat is pushed into the pad
recess. The cap is then held in the bezel, while being
pushed to the upper surfaces of the engaging members.
Therefore, fixing means is not necessary and any space
need not be provided around the opening of the bezel to
allow the cap to swing in a specific locus. Hence, the
components provided around the opening of the bezel
are not restricted in shape or position.
[0014] Moreover, the vehicle seat looks better because
the cap is stored in the bezel as long as the child seat is
secured to the vehicle seat. In addition, the cap is hardly
broken because no external force is applied to it.
[0015] To secure the child seat to the vehicle seat, how-
ever, the distal ends of the engaging members are
pushed into the bezels, and the front surfaces of the cap
is pushed onto the upper surface of the engaging mem-
ber, against the bias of the leaf springs. As the bias of
the leaf spring pushes the cap, at front surface, onto the
upper surfaces of the engaging member, the cap jumps
up, while sliding on the upper surface of the engaging
member, and is stored into the pad recess. To release
the child seat from the anchors, the engaging members
are pulled from the pad recesses. As the engaging mem-
bers are pulled from the pad recesses, the front surface
of the cap slides on the upper surfaces of the engaging
member, while being pushed onto the upper surface of
the engaging member with the bias of the leaf spring,
and finally reaches the distal end of the engaging mem-
bers. Thus, the cap is pushed, at front surface, to the
distal end of the engaging member with the bias of the
leaf spring, and therefore returns to a position, where it
covers the opening of the bezel.
[0016] So pushed into the pad recesses, the engaging
members of the child seat have their distance ends
pushed onto the front surface of the caps, against the
bias of the leaf spring. The cap inevitably jumps up, slid-
ing on the upper surface of the engaging member. To
release the child seat from the anchors, too, the engaging
members are pushed onto the front surface of the cap,
jumping the cap up. The front surface of the cap is inev-
itably damaged as it contacts the engaging member, pos-
sibly impairing the outer appearance of the cap. If the
ISO-FIX anchor marks (pictographs) are drawn on the
front surface of the cap, the front surface of the cap will
be roughened. Therefore, it is difficult to put the marks
(pictographs) to the front surface of the cap.
[0017] The leaf spring is bent and secured, at one end,
to the bezel, and is clamped, at the other end (free end),
between two pins provided on the back of the cap. The
cap therefore remains inclining a little backward, covering
the opening of the bezel, while the child seat remains not

secured to the vehicle seat.
[0018] The leaf spring is an indispensable component,
increasing the number of components constituting the
vehicle seat. The leaf spring is fixed at one end, holding
the cap in the same state as a cantilever bent. Hence,
its other end (free end) can hardly be positioned to set
the cap at a position where the cap covers the opening
of the bezel, while inclining at a specific angle. Inevitably,
the vehicle seat is complex in configuration.
[0019] The leaf spring pushes the cap, at front surface,
to the upper surfaces of the engaging member, storing
the cap in the bezel. The cap therefore would not rattle,
making no noise, even while the vehicle is running.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0020] An object of this invention is to provide a vehicle
seat in which the cap is stored in the bezel, without being
damaged, particularly at the front surface that covers the
opening of the bezel.
[0021] In this invention, the cap is held, not applied with
any bias, at a position where it covers the opening of the
bezel. If the cap is first pulled, then swung and finally
pushed, it is controlled by the control pins provided on
the bezel, then jump up, for example, and is stored in the
bezel.
[0022] In this invention, a vehicle seat having an an-
chor for holding a child seat, a pad having a recess, a
trim cover covering the pad, a bezel provided in the re-
cess and having an opening, and a cap covering the
opening of the bezel, characterized in that guide grooves
extending straight in a front-back direction are made in
left and right sides of the bezel; a holding means is pro-
vided between the bezel and the cap, for holding the cap
at a position where the cap covers the opening of the
bezel; control pins protrude from the left and right sides
of the bezel to abut on the back of the cap covering the
opening of the bezel, thereby to control the cap being
swung into the bezel; and as a force is applied to the cap
covering the opening of the bezel to push hinge pins into
the guide grooves, the back of the cap slides on the con-
trol pins, swinging the cap around the hinge pins, moving
the cap up and storing the cap into the bezel.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023]

FIGS. 1 to 3, FIGS. 4A to 4C, FIG. 5 and FIGS. 6A
and 6B show a vehicle seat according to an embod-
iment (Embodiment 1) of the present invention;
FIG. 1 is a side view of the vehicle seat;
FIG. 2 is a schematic, perspective view showing the
bezel and the cap, used in the vehicle seat;
FIG. 3 is a right side view, showing the bezel and
the cap;
FIG. 4A is a sectional view taken along line 4-4 in
FIG. 2, showing the cap at the initial position (where
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the cap covers the opening of the bezel);
FIG. 4B is a sectional view taken along line 4-4 in
FIG. 2, showing the cap at the intermediate position;
FIG. 4C is a sectional view taken along line 4-4 in
FIG. 2, showing the cap at the storage position;
FIG. 5 is a sectional view taken along line 5-5 in FIG.
4A and FIG. 9A;
FIG. 6A is a sectional view of the bezel and the cap,
used in an modification (Modification 1) of the inven-
tion, the cap assuming the initial position shown in
FIG. 4A;
FIG. 6B is a sectional view of the bezel and the cap,
used in an modification (Modification 1) of the inven-
tion, the cap assuming at the storage position shown
in FIG. 4C;
FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIGS, 9A to 9C, FIG. 10, FIGS. 11A
and 11B, FIGS. 12A and 12B, and FIGS. 13A and
13B show a vehicle seat according to another em-
bodiment (Embodiment 2) of the present invention;
FIG. 7 is a schematic, perspective view showing the
bezel and the cap, used in Embodiment 2;
FIG. 8 is a right side view showing the bezel and the
cap, used in Embodiment 2;
FIG. 9A is a sectional view taken along line 9-9 in
FIG. 7, showing the cap at the initial position (where
the cap covers the opening of the bezel);
FIG. 9B is a sectional view taken along line 9-9 in
FIG. 7, showing the cap at the intermediate position;
FIG. 9C is a sectional view taken along line 9-9 in
FIG. 7, showing the cap at the storage position;
FIG. 10 is a magnified view of the cap and the upper
half of the bezel at the storage position of the cap
(FIG. 9);
FIG. 11A is a right side view of the cap used in a
modification (Modification 1) of this invention;
FIG. 11B is a sectional view showing the bezel,
showing the cap assuming the same storage position
as shown in FIG. 9C;
FIG. 12A is a sectional view of the cap and the upper
half of the bezel used in another modification (Mod-
ification 2) of this invention;
FIG. 12B is a sectional view of the upper half of the
bezel, showing the cap assuming the same storage
position as shown in FIG. 9C;
FIG. 13A is a sectional view of the bezel and the cap,
used in another modification (Modification 3) of this
invention; and
FIG. 13B is a cross sectional view showing the bezel
and the cap assuming the same storage position as
shown in FIG. 9C.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Embodiment 1

[0024] Embodiment 1 of this invention will be de-
scribed, with reference to FIGS. 1 to 3, FIGS. 4A to 4C,
FIG. 5 and FIGS. 6A and 6B.

[0025] In the drawing, Fr and Rr indicate the forward
and backward directions with respect to the occupant
seated in the driver seat, and L and R indicate the leftward
and rightward directions with respect to the occupant.
[0026] As shown in FIG. 1, the vehicle seat 10 com-
prises a seat back 12 and a seat cushion 14. A seat belt
(not shown) is secured to the vehicle seat. The seat cush-
ion 14 comprises a cushion frame (not shown), a pad
(seat pad) 14-1, and a trim cover 14-2. The pad 14-1 is
made of foamed urethane and covers the cushion frame.
The trim cover 14-2 covers the pad. The seat back 12
has a configuration similar to that of the seat cushion 14.
[0027] The pad 14-1 is cut at the rear end of the seat
cushion 14, providing pad recesses 14-1a. A trim cover
(not shown) covers the pad, and has an opening above
the pad recesses. As shown in FIG. 1, the pad recess
14-1a is provided at the rear end of the seat cushion.
Instead, the pad recesses may be provided at the lower
end of the seat back 12.
[0028] At the rear end of the seat cushion 14, for ex-
ample, left and right anchors 30 are arranged to hold an
ISO-FIX type child seat 20. The anchors 30 are spaced
apart by a prescribed distance in the left-right direction
of the vehicle seat 10.
[0029] The child seat 20 has left and right engaging
members 24, which extend backward from the lower part
of the back 22 of the child seat 20. The engaging mem-
bers 24 have an engaging port 24a, each, which is an
elongated slit. Each anchor 30 is U-shaped as viewed
from above, is formed by bending a wire, and is com-
posed of left and right side bars 30a extending forward
in parallel to each other, and a front bar 30b connecting
the forward ends of the side bars 30a. The anchor 30 is
secured to a connecting pipe (not shown) that extends
between the rear ends of the side frames (not shown) of
the seat cushion, and extend forwards.
[0030] How the child seat 20 is secured to the vehicle
seat 10 will be explained. First, the child seat 20 is held
with its back inclined. The child seat 20 is then moved
toward the anchors 30 until the front bar 30b is fitted into
the engaging ports 24a (i.e., slits) of the engaging mem-
bers 24. The child seat 20 is thereby held by the anchors
30 and arranged on the seat cushion 14. The front bar
30b of either anchor is thus fitted in the entire engaging
port 24a, from end to end thereof. Therefore, the anchors
30 perfectly hold the child seat 20 to the vehicle seat 10.
[0031] Two box-shaped bezels 40, each opening at
front and having a rectangular cross section, cover the
pad recesses 14-1a, respectively. A cap 50 is attached
to either bezel 40, covering the opening (front opening)
40F. The bezels 40 and the caps 50 are made of, for
example, thermoplastic resin.
[0032] In Embodiment 1, either bezel 40 has a flange
41 made integral and surrounding the opening 40F. The
bezel 40 is not limited to this configuration. Nevertheless,
the bezel can be easily secured to the trim cover by first
arranging those parts of the trim cover, which surround
the pad recesses 14-1a, on the lower surface of the flange
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41, and then sewing said parts of the trim cover together
with the flange.
[0033] The bezel 40 opens not only in the front, but
also at the back. The bezel 40 may cover the anchor 30,
respectively. Once covered with the bezel 40, either an-
chor 30 is positioned in the bezel 40, extending therein.
As long as the cap 50 covers the opening 40F of the
bezel 40, respectively, the anchor is concealed, the po-
sition can hardly be determined. An ISO-FIX anchor mark
M (pictograph) should therefore be better drawn on the
front surface of either cap (see FIG. 2), to indicate the
position the anchor 30 assumes in the cap.
[0034] The bezel 40 may have a bottom wall at the
back, and an insertion hole may be made in the bottom
wall. In this case, the anchor 30 protrudes into the bezel
40 through the insertion hole.
[0035] As shown in FIG. 3, the front of either bezel 40
inclines, with the lower edge positioned more forward
than the upper edge. The cap 50 is U-shaped as viewed
from above, each having left and right faces (side faces)
50S.
[0036] As seen from FIG. 3 and also from FIG. 2, the
right and left sides 40S of either bezel 40 have a guide
groove 42 each, which extends straight in the front-back
direction. Two hinge pins 52 protrude outward from the
upper parts of the left and right faces 50S, respectively,
are fitted in the guide grooves 42, and can slide along
the guide grooves, respectively. Further, either cap 50 is
secured to the bezel 40, with the hinge pins 52 fitted in
the guide grooves 42, respectively. (That is, the caps are
incorporated in the bezels 40, respectively.)
[0037] The guide grooves 42 are slits that extend al-
most horizontally in the front-back direction. The guide
grooves 42 are spaced from the ceiling (upper surface)
40Up of the bezel 40 by the distance equal to the length
(or thickness) of the cap 50. A space for storing the cap
50 is therefore provided below the ceiling 40Up.
[0038] Below and in front of the front ends 42Fr of the
guide grooves 42, left and right control pins 44 protrude
inward from the left and right sides 40S of the bezel 40.
As the control pins abut on, for example, the backs 50Sa
of the left and right faces 50S, they control the swing of
the cap 50.
[0039] The control pins 44 and the hinge pins 52 are
shaped like, for example, solid cylinders.
[0040] The control pins 44 only needs to abut on the
back of the cap 50 to control the swing of the cap. In view
of this, the control pins need not abut on the backs of the
faces 50S. However, the cap 50 having the left and right
faces 50S is U-shaped as viewed from above, and the
control pins 44 abut on the back of the cap at the back
of the left and right faces with the same force. Therefore,
the cap 50 is hardly twisted, and the hinge pins 52 can
smoothly slide along the guide grooves 42. In addition,
the control pins 44 are short, not making the anchor 30
complex in configuration.
[0041] As may be seen from FIG. 4A, FIG. 4B, FIG.
4C and FIG. 5, a holding means 60 is provided between

the bezel 40 and the cap 50. The holding means 60 is
positioned, covering the opening of the bezel. The hold-
ing means 60 is composed of a pair of engaging projec-
tions 54 and a pair of engaging holes 46. The engaging
projections 54, or left and right projections, protrude out-
ward from the lower parts of the left and right faces 50S,
respectively. The engaging holes 46, or left and right en-
gaging holes, are made in the left and right sides 40S of
the bezel under the control pins 44, respectively. As
shown in FIG. 5, the engaging projections 54 have a
semi-spherical part, respectively. The engaging holes 46
are through holes made in the sides 40S of the bezel 40.
Once the engaging projections 54 are fitted (engaged)
in the engaging holes 46, the cap is held in the bezel.
The through holes may be replaced by semi-spherical
recesses that are complimentary, in shape, to the engag-
ing projections 54.
[0042] The holding means 60 only need to hold the cap
50 at the position where the cap 50 covers the opening
40F of the bezel 40. Thus, the holding means 60 is not
limited to the combination of the engaging projections 54
and the engaging holes 46. Nonetheless, the holding
means 60, which is composed of the engaging projec-
tions 54 and engaging holes 46, is not only simple in
configuration, but also can fast and easily hold the cap
at the position where the cap covers the opening 40F of
the bezel 40.
[0043] As shown in FIG. 3, for example, the cap 50
may be aligned with the opening 40F of the bezel 40 and
may then be pushed in the direction of arrow Rr (or back-
wards). In this case, the engaging projections 54 are fitted
in the engaging holes 46 made in the sides of the bezel.
The cap 50 is therefore held at a position, where it covers
the opening 40F of the bezel 40. As a result, the cap
conceals the anchor 30 provided in the bezel 40.
[0044] If the cap 50 is pushed into the bezel 40, the
engaging projections 54 are engaged in the engaging
holes 46 made in the sides of the bezel 40, and the hinge
pins 52 are fitted in the guide grooves 42. The cap 50 is
therefore secured to the bezel 40, covering the opening
40F of the bezel 40. (That is, the cap is secured at the
initial position shown in FIG. 4A.) The engaging projec-
tions 54, now located at the lower half of the cap 50, are
fitted in the engaging holes 46 made in the sides of the
bezel 40. Further, the hinge pins 52, now located at the
upper half of the cap, are fitted in the guide grooves 42
made in the sides of the bezel. The cap 50 is therefore
secured to the bezel at two positions, i.e., upper and lower
positions. Therefore, the cap 50 is reliably held at its initial
position, covering the opening 40F of the bezel 40.
[0045] The cap 50 is thus held at the initial position,
not assisted by an independent member such as a leaf
spring. Hence, the number of components constituting
the vehicle seat 10 will not increase. The bezel 40 will
not be more complex in configuration.
[0046] While the cap 50 remains in the initial position
(see FIG. 4A) where it covers the opening 40F of the
bezel 40, the hinge pins 52 of the cap are fitted in the
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guide grooves 42 of the bezel 40, and the engaging pro-
jections 54 of the cap are fitted in the engaging holes 46
of the bezel 40. At this point, the back 50Sa of the cap
50 abuts on the control pins 44 of the bezel. As a result,
the hinge pins 52 are pushed onto the front ends 42Fr of
the guide grooves 42, respectively. Namely, the hinge
pins 52, guide grooves 42, control pins 44, engaging pro-
jections 54 and engaging holes 46 are so positioned that
these events take place.
[0047] As described above, the control pins 44 control
the backward motion (swing) of the cap 50, and the hinge
pins 52 control the forward motion (swing) of the cap as
they are pushed to the front ends 42Fr of the guide
grooves 42. The cap 50 can therefore be held without
rattling. Thus, the cap 50 would not make noise, even
while the vehicle is running.
[0048] Even if a force is applied to the lower part of the
cap 50 as the cap is pushed into the bezel 40, the control
pins 44, which are located below the hinge pins 52, abut
on the backs 50Sa of the left and right faces 50S. There-
fore, the cap 50 is not swung around the hinge pins 52.
The cap 50 is therefore held at its initial position, not
pushed into the bezel 40.
[0049] In this invention, the cap 50 cannot be stored if
it is pushed only. The cap 50 must be first pulled out and
then swung upward before it is pushed. More precisely,
as indicate by the arrow shown in FIG. 4A, the cap 50 is
pulled and pushed into the bezel 40, while being swung
up or jumped up. The cap 50 is thus moved from the
position (initial position) where it covers the opening 40F
of the bezel. In the bezel 40, the engaging members 24
of the child seat are engaged with the anchors 30. The
child seat 20 is thereby secured to the vehicle seat 10.
[0050] How the cap 50 is stored will be explained in
detail. As shown in FIG. 4A, the cap 50 covers the open-
ing 40F of the bezel 40, leaving a space below it. There-
fore, the user’s finger is inserted in the space and can be
engaged with the lower end of the cap 40. If the cap 50
is pulled forward as indicated by the arrow, the engaging
projections 54 of the cap are pulled out of the engaging
holes 46 of the bezel 40. In this case, the cap 50 may be
pulled up and then pushed, at its upper end, into the bezel
40. The hinge pins 52 slide along the guide grooves 42.
As shown in FIG. 4B, the cap 50 moves onto the control
pins 44, swings around the control pins, and jumps up.
[0051] Although a space remains below the cap 50,
the anchor 30 is positioned deep in the bezel 40 and
cannot be seen from outside. The vehicle seat is there-
fore not impaired in outer appearance. The cap 50 can,
of course, be so shaped to cover the entire opening 40F
of the bezel 40. In this case, a finger rest (groove) may
be made in a lower part of the front surface of the cap 50.
[0052] The back 50Sa of the cap 50 that abut on the
control pins 44, respectively, have an upper part (1/3 to
1/4 of overall length), which is parallel to the front surface
of the cap, and can therefore first ride on the control pins
44, smoothly swing around the control pins and then jump
up. The other part of the back 50Sa has an inclining guide

surface (cam surface), gradually leaving the front surface
of the cap toward the lower end of the cap.
[0053] When the cap 50 jumps up until the rear edge
of its back 50Sa rides onto the control pins 44, the hinge
pins 52 sliding along the guide grooves 42 abut on the
rear edges 42Rr of the guide grooves, and are stopped.
At this point, the front surface of the cap 50 is a little
spaced from the ceiling (upper surface) 40Up of the bezel
40, and the lower end of the cap is substantially flush
with the opening 40F of the bezel 40. The cap 50 is thus
stored in the bezel 40 (see FIG. 4C).
[0054] Once so pushed into the bezel 40, the cap 50
swings, jumps up and is stored in the bezel, while con-
trolled by the control pins 44 of the bezel, no matter
whether the engaging members 24 are pushed or not.
To secure the child seat 20 to the vehicle seat 10, the
anchor 30 (more precisely, the front bar 30b) stored in
the bezel may be pushed into the bezel 40. Even in this
case, the cap 50 remains stored in the bezel, not in the
path in which the engaging members 24 are pushed.
Therefore, the engaging members 24 do not push the
front surface of the cap 50, not contacting the front sur-
face of the cap 50 at all.
[0055] The engaging members 24 do not push or con-
tact the front surface of the cap 50 as they are pushed
into the bezel 40. Therefore, the engaging members 24
would not damage the front surface of the cap 50. Thus,
the cap 50 is not impaired in outer appearance. The cap
50 is not damaged, also because it is stored with its front
surface spaced from the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40.
[0056] Since the engaging members 24 do not push
or contact the front surface of the cap 50, the ISO-FIX
anchor mark M drawn on the front surface of the cap 50
is seen, indicating the position of the anchor 30.
[0057] The cap 50 swings in the bezel 40, it is therefore
unnecessary to provide a space around the opening 40F
of the bezel. The components, which are arranged sur-
rounding the opening of the bezel, are therefore limited
in neither shape nor position.
[0058] The cap 50 has its hinge pins 52 abutting on
the rear ends 42Rr of the guide grooves 42 of the bezel
40. The cap 50 rides on the control pins 44 of the bezel
40, right below the ceiling 40Up of the bezel. The cap 50
can therefore be held at its storage position, not moving
from the storage position.
[0059] The back 50Sa of the cap 50 may be inclined,
if necessary, with the lower edge of the front surface lying
above the upper edge thereof. Alternatively, the straight
guide grooves 42 may be inclined, not horizontally ex-
tending in the front-back direction, with their rear ends
42Rr lying below their front ends 42Fr. In either case, the
cap 50 is prevented from moving from the storage posi-
tion.
[0060] Moreover, two engaging notches 50Sa’ may be
cut in the backs 50Sa of left and right faces 50S, respec-
tively, as indicated by a one-dot, dashed line in FIG. 3.
In this case, the cap 50 hardly moved from the storage
position if the control pins 44 are held in the engaging
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notches while the cap stay at the storage position. The
cap 50 can therefore be reliably held at the storage po-
sition. The engaging notches 50Sa’ are shaped like, for
example, an arc.
[0061] While the child seat 20 remains secured to the
vehicle seat 10, the cap 50 is stored in the bezel 40 and
receives no external force. The vehicle seat 10 therefore
looks well, and the cap 50 is not broken. Modification 1
of Embodiment 1
[0062] The cap 50 may be stored in the bezel 40, not
in the upper part (i.e., below the ceiling), but in the lower
part (i.e., above the bottom). A modification of this inven-
tion, in which the cap is stored in the bezel, in the lower
part (i.e., above the bottom), will be described with ref-
erence to FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B.
[0063] In the modification, or Modification 1, the guide
grooves and control pins are provided in and on the bot-
tom of the bezel, and the hinge pins are provided below
the cap, because the cap is stored in the lower part (i.e.,
above the bottom) of the bezel.
[0064] More specifically, the guide grooves 42 are pro-
vided in the lower parts of the bezel 40. Left and right
hinge pins 52 provided on the lower part of the cap 50
are fitted in the guide grooves 42, respectively, and can
slide in the guide grooves. The guide grooves 42 extend
horizontally, spaced from the lower surface of the bezel
by the distance equal to the length (thickness) of the cap,
as measured in the front-back direction. A space is there-
by provided for storing the cap 50 above the lower surface
40Lo of the bezel 40.
[0065] Left and right control pins 44 protrude inward
from the left and right sides of the bezel 40, extending
backwards from points above the front ends 42Fr of the
guide grooves. A holding means 60 is provided between
the bezel 40 and the cap 50. As in Embodiment 1, the
holding means is composed of a pair of engaging pro-
jections 54 and a pair of engaging holes 46, in which the
engaging projections 54 may be inserted. The engaging
projections 54 are provided at the upper parts of the left
and right faces of the cap 50, respectively. The engaging
holes 46 are made on the upper parts of the left and right
sides of the bezel 40, respectively.
[0066] The hinge pins 52 of the cap 50 are fitted in the
guide grooves 42 of the bezel 40, respectively. The en-
gaging projections 54 of the cap 50 are engaged in the
engaging holes 46 of the bezel 40, respectively. The cap
50 is therefore held at a position (i.e., initial position
shown in FIG. 6A) where it covers the front opening 40F
of the bezel 40. The control pins 44 abut on the back
50Sa of cap 50, controlling the cap 50 which may freely
swing around the hinge pins 52.
[0067] The cap 50 is stored in the bezel 40 in the fol-
lowing sequence. First, the cap 50 is pulled forward,
thereby disengaged from the holding means 60. In Mod-
ification 1, no gap for finger rest is provided in the upper
part of the cap 50, and the cap covers the opening 40F
of the bezel 40. It should therefore be better to make an
engaging groove, or finger rest, in the upper part of the

front surface of the cap.
[0068] The cap 50 is swung around the hinge pins 52,
while the control pins 44 are sliding on the backs 50Sa
of the left and right faces of the cap. The hinge pins 52
keep sliding until they abut on the rear edges 42Rr of the
guide grooves 42. As a result, the cap 50 is stored in the
bezel 40, resting on the lower surface 40Lo of the bezel
(storage position shown in FIG. 6B).
[0069] Modification 1, characterized in that the cap 50
is stored in the lower part of the bezel 40, can achieve
the same advantage as Embodiment 1. That is, the cap
50 can be stored in the bezel 40, preventing the engaging
members 24 from damaging the front surface of the cap.

Embodiment 2

[0070] Another embodiment of the invention, i.e., Em-
bodiment 2, will be described with reference to FIG. 7,
FIG. 8, FIGS. 9A to 9C, FIG. 10 and FIGS. 11A and 11B.
The components identical to those of Embodiment 1 are
designated by the same reference numbers, and will not
be described. The features characterizing Embodiment
2 will be described in the main. Note that FIGS. 1 and 5
will be used again in describing Embodiment 2.
[0071] In Embodiment 2, projections 56 protrude from
the front surface of the cap 50. As seen from FIG. 7 and
FIG. 8, two spherical projections 56 are formed on a lower
part of the front surface of the cap 50.
[0072] A stopper 42’ is provided. The stopper 42’ al-
lows the cap 50 to move into bezel 40 if applied with a
force. Once the cap 50 is stored in the bezel 40 and no
longer pushed, the stopper 42’ controls the motion of the
cap, holding the cap at the storage position.
[0073] As shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIGS. 9A to 9C and
FIG. 10, the stopper 42’ is composed of two projections
provided on the lower edges of the guide grooves 42, at
the rear parts thereof. These projections hold the hinge
pins 52, respectively, at the rear edges 42Rr of the guide
grooves 42, controlling the motion of the cap 50. The
projections 42’ (i.e., stopper) on the lower edges of the
guide grooves 42 allow the hinge pins 52 to over them
when the cap 50 is pushed by the force. Once the cap is
released from the pushing force, the projections 42’ en-
gage with the hinge pins 52, pushing them to the rear
edges 42Rr of the guide grooves 42, respectively, and
prevent the cap from moving toward the opening 40F of
the bezel 40. So long as the stopper (projections) 42’
performs the function of preventing the cap 50 from so
moving and holding the cap at the storage position, it
may be shaped like a solid cylinder or semi-sphere, each
having a triangular or half-circular cross section. The pro-
jections (i.e., stopper) 42’ on the lower edges of the guide
grooves 42 may be provided on the upper edges of the
guide grooves, not on the lower edges thereof, at corre-
sponding positions.
[0074] The cap 50 can therefore be held at the initial
position (i.e., the position where the cap covers the open-
ing 40F of the bezel 40) by the holding means 60 (com-
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prising the engaging projections 54 and engaging holes
46, shown in FIG. 5), without using independent mem-
bers such as a leaf spring. Needless to say, this prevents
an increase in the number of components constituting
the vehicle seat 10. Moreover, the holding means 60
(comprising the engaging projections 54 and engaging
holes 46) and the stopper 42’ composed of projections
can be formed when the bezel 40 and cap 50 are molded.
The configuration is therefore simpler than otherwise.
[0075] The engaging projections 54 are engaged in the
engaging holes 46 made in the sides of the bezel 40, and
the cap 50 is held in the initial position (see FIG. 9A)
where the holding means 60 covers the opening 40F of
the bezel 40. Moreover, the control pins 44 controls the
backward motion (swing) of the cap 50, and the hinge
pins 52 pushed to the front ends 42Fr of the guide grooves
42 controls the forward motion (swing) of the cap 50. The
cap 50 can therefore be held without rattling (see FIG.
9C). Thus, the cap 50 would not make noise, even while
the vehicle is running.
[0076] The cap 50 may jump up after it has passed its
intermediate position (see FIG. 9B), any may remain
jumped up until its rear edges of the backs 50Sa ride
onto the control pins 44. In this state, the hinge pins 52
slide along the guide grooves 42, ride (slide) over the
projections (stopper) 42’ protruding from the rear ends
of the guide grooves 42, and abut on the rear edges 42Rr
of the guide grooves. The hinge pins 52 are thereby
stopped (see FIG. 9C). If the user stops pushing the cap
50 into the bezel 40, the stopper 42’ prevents the hinge
pins 42 from moving forward (toward the opening of the
bezel).
[0077] That is, the hinge pins 52 are held and prevent-
ed from sliding forward by the projections (stopper) 42’,
and from sliding backward by the rear edges 42Rr of the
guide grooves 42. The projections 56 protruding from the
front surface of the cap 50 abut on the ceiling 40Up of
the bezel 40. The front surface of the cap 50 is held at
its storage position, spaced a little from the ceiling 40Up
of the bezel 40 (see FIG. 9C and FIG. 10.)
[0078] The backs 50Sa have an inclining guide surface
(cam surface) that gradually leaves the front surface of
the cap toward the lower end of the cap. Therefore, when
the backs 50Sa ride onto the control pins 44, the cap 50
is pushed up by the control pins. As a result, the projec-
tions 56 protruding from the front surface of the cap 50
are pushed up, abutting on the ceiling 40Up of the bezel
40, while the cap remains at the storage position. The
cap 50 is therefore stored, clamped between the control
pins 44 and the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40.
[0079] When the engaging members 24 are pushed,
they do not push the front surface of the cap 50, never
damaging the front surface of the cap. The cap 50 there-
fore looks well. That is, the projections 56 protruding from
the front surface of the cap 50 contact the ceiling 40Up
of the bezel 40, and the front surface of the cap does not
contact the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40 at all. In other
words, the cap 50 is stored in the bezel, with its front

surface not contacting the ceiling 40Up. This is why the
cap 50 is never damaged at its front surface.
[0080] The hinge pins 52 are clamped not only be-
tween the projections (stopper) 42’ provided in the guide
grooves 42 and the rear edges 42Rr of the guide grooves
and are prevented from moving in the front-back direc-
tion. But also are the hinge pins 52 clamped between the
control pins 44 and the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40, and
are prevented from moving in up-down direction. The cap
50 is therefore reliably held (stored) at the storage posi-
tion in the bezel, and never rattles to make noise, even
while the vehicle is running.

Modification 1 of Embodiment 2

[0081] Three modifications (Modifications 1 to 3) of
Embodiment 2 will be described, with reference to FIGS.
11A and 11B, FIGS. 12A and 12B, and FIGS. 13A and
13B.
[0082] FIG. 11A and FIG. 11B show Modification 1 of
Embodiment 2. In Modification 1, the stopper is not pro-
vided at the guide grooves 42, but provided at the rear
end of the back 50Sa of the cap 50.
[0083] In Modification 1, two projections (first projec-
tions) 56 are provided on the front surface of the cap 50.
Further, two other projections (second projections) 58
are provided on the rear end of the back 50Sa of the cap,
and functions as stopper (see FIG. 11A). When the cap
50 is pushed into the bezel 40, the projections 58 moves
over the control pins 44 because they are provided on
the back of the cap 50. The projections 58 then come
into engagement with the control pins 44, while pushing
the hinge pins 52 onto the rear edges 42Rr of the guide
groove 42. The projections (stopper) 58 prevent the cap
50 from moving back, holding the cap at the storage po-
sition, once after the cap 50 is released from the pushing
force. As in Embodiment 1, the projections (second pro-
jections) 58 may be projections shaped like a solid cyl-
inder or semi-sphere, each having a triangular or half-
circular cross section.
[0084] If the cap 50 is pushed, into the bezel 40, the
hinge pins 52 first slide along the guide grooves 42, then
ride onto the control pins 44, and finally swing around
the control pins, jumping upward. At the time the projec-
tions (stopper) 58 moves over the control pins 44 and
are pushed into the bezel, the hinge pins 52 are pushed
to the rear ends of the guide grooves 42. At the same
time, the projections 56 provided on the front surface of
the cap 50 are pushed to the ceiling 40Up of the bezel
40, abutting thereon. The cap 50 is thereby stored and
held in the bezel 40, as shown in FIG. 11B.
[0085] When the hinge pins 52 are pushed to the rear
ends 42Rf of the guide grooves 42, the projections (stop-
per) 58 provided on the backs 50Sa of the cap 50 come
into engagement with the control pins 44 at the back
thereof. The cap 50 is thereby prevented from moving
forward in the front-back direction. Since the backs 50Sa
of the cap 50 are an inclining guide surface (cam surface)
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that gradually leave the front surface of the cap toward
the lower end of the cap, the cap is pushed up as its
backs ride onto the control pins 44. The projections 56,
which are provided on the front surface of the cap 50,
are pushed to the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40, abutting
thereon. The cap 50 is therefore pushed up by the control
pins 44 and pushed down by the ceiling 40Up of the bezel
40, prevented from moving in the up-down direction.
[0086] So prevented from moving in the front-back di-
rection and up-down direction, the cap 50 is reliably held
at the storage position in the bezel 40, not slipping out
of the bezel. The cap 50 never rattles to make noise,
even while the vehicle is running. Modification 2 of Em-
bodiment 2
[0087] FIG. 12A and FIG. 12B show Modification 2 of
Embodiment 2. In Modification 2, the stopper is not pro-
vided at the guide grooves 42, but provided on the ceiling
40Up (inner surface of top) of the bezel 40.
[0088] In Modification 2, not only projections (first pro-
jections) 56 are provided on the front surface of the cap
50, but also projections (second projections) 48 are pro-
vided on the ceiling 40Up, near the opening 40F of the
bezel 40. The second projections 48 function as stopper
(see FIG. 12A). As the cap 50 is pushed into the bezel
40, the projections 56 provided on the front surface of
the cap 50 move over the second projections (stopper)
48 provided on the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40. After the
cap 50 is released from the pushing force, the projections
(stopper) 48 keep pushing the hinge pins 52 onto the rear
ends of the guide grooves 42, and engage with the pro-
jection 56, thus preventing the cap from moving back and
holding the cap at the storage position. As in Embodiment
1, the projections (stopper) 48 may be projections shaped
like a solid cylinder or semi-sphere, each having a trian-
gular or half-circular cross section.
[0089] If the cap 50 is pushed, at its upper end, into
the bezel 40, the hinge pins 52 slide along the guide
grooves 42, then ride onto the control pins 44 and finally
swing around the control pins, jumping upward. At the
time the projections 56 provided on the front surface of
the cap 50 move over the projections (stopper) 48 and
pushed, abutting on the ceiling 40Up of the bezel 40, the
hinge pins 52 are pushed to the rear ends of the guide
grooves 42. The cap 50 is thereby stored and held in the
bezel 40, as shown in FIG. 12B.
[0090] When the hinge pins 52 are pushed to the rear
ends 42Rf of the guide grooves 42, the projections (stop-
per) 48 provided on the ceiling 40Up engage with the
projections 56, at the back of the projections 56 provided
on the front surface of the cap 50. The cap 50 is thereby
prevented from moving forward in the front-back direc-
tion. The cap 50 is pushed up the control pins 44. The
projections 56, which are provided on the front surface
of the cap 50, are pushed to the ceiling 40Up of the bezel
40, abutting thereon. As a result, the cap 50 is clamped
between the control pins 44 and the ceiling 40Up, and is
prevented from moving in up-down direction.
[0091] Prevented from moving in the front-back direc-

tion and up-down direction, the cap 50 is reliably held at
the storage position in the bezel 40, not slipping out of
the bezel. The cap 50 never rattles to make noise, even
while the vehicle is running.
[0092] Also in Embodiment 2, the cap 50 may be stored
at the lower part (bottom) of the bezel 40 as in Embodi-
ment 1 shown in FIGS. 6A and 6B.

Modification 3 of Embodiment 2

[0093] In Modification 3 shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B,
the guide grooves and the control pins are provided in
the lower part of the bezel, and the hinge pins are pro-
vided on the lower part of the cap. The cap is stored at
the storage position in the lower part of the bezel.
[0094] As shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, Modification
3 has a stopper composed of two projections 142’ pro-
vided on the lower edges of the guide grooves 42, re-
spectively. The projections 142’ are equivalent to the pro-
jections 42’ also provided on the guide grooves, and per-
form the same function as the projections 42’. The pro-
jections 142’ may be provided on the upper edges of the
guide grooves 42, not on the lower edges thereof.
[0095] The cap 50 moves, almost in the same way as
shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIGS. 9A to 9C and FIG. 10,
though other way around in the up-down direction. First,
the cap 50 is swung around the hinge pins 52, while the
hinge pins 52 are sliding on the rear ends of the left and
right faces of the cap. Next, the hinge pins 52 slide along
the guide grooves 42, move over the projections (stop-
per) 142’, abut on the rear edges 42Rr of the guide
grooves, and are thereby prevented from sliding further.
If the cap 50 is not further pushed into the bezel 40, the
hinge pins 52 are prevented from moving forward by the
projections (stopper) 142’ and from moving backward by
the rear edges 42Rr of the guide grooves. Thus, the cap
50 is held at the storage position. Since the back 50Sa
of the cap 50 is an inclining guide surface (cam surface)
that gradually leaves the front surface of the cap toward
the upper end of the cap, the control pins 44 push up the
back 50Sa of the cap. The projections 56 provided on
the front surface of the cap are therefore pushed onto
the lower surface 40Lo of the bezel, abutting on the same.
As a result, the cap 50 is clamped between the control
pins 44 and the lower surface 40Lo of the bezel 40, and
is prevented from moving in up-down direction.
[0096] In Modification 3 characterized in that the cap
50 is stored at the lower part (bottom) of the bezel 40,
the stopper may be provided not at the guide grooves
42, but on the back 50Sa of the cap 50 as in Modification
1 or on the lower surface 40Lo of the bezel 40 as in Mod-
ification 2.
[0097] In this invention, the cap being pushed into the
bezel is swung around the control pins provided in the
bezel and is thereby stored in the bezel, never contacting
the engaging members, no matter whether the engaging
members of the child seat are pushed into the pad re-
cesses. The cap can therefore be stored in the bezel, not
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damaged at its front surface.
[0098] Some embodiments of the inventions have
been described, but are not intended to limit the scope
of the inventions. Accordingly, various changes and mod-
ifications made without departing from the spirit or scope
of the general inventive concept are, of course, all includ-
ed in the present invention.
[0099] In most cases, the holding means (i.e., engag-
ing projections and engaging holes) and the stopper com-
posed of projections, for example, are formed when the
bezel and the cap are formed. Instead, the holding means
and the stopper may be formed, independently of the
bezel and the cap, and may then be incorporated into
the bezel and the cap, respectively, in the present inven-
tion.
[0100] In the embodiments described above, the an-
chors, which may engage with the engaging members
of the child seat, are provided at either the rear end of
the seat cushion or the lower end of the seat back. This
invention is not limited to this configuration. Rather, a
tether anchor may be provided at the upper surface of
the seat cushion or the back of the vehicle seat. That is,
this invention can be applied to a vehicle seat that has
bezels, each having a cap, in which a tether anchor is
provided at the back of the seat cushion and the bezels
have a cap each, and the cap covers the recess in which
the tether anchor may be stored.

Claims

1. A vehicle seat (10) having an anchor (30) for holding
a child seat (20), a pad (14-1) having a recess
(14-1a), a trim cover (14-2) covering the pad (14-1),
a bezel (40) provided in the recess (14-1a) and hav-
ing an opening (40F), and a cap (50) covering the
opening (40F) of the bezel (40), characterized in
that guide grooves (42) extending straight in a front-
back direction are made in left and right sides of the
bezel (40); a holding means (60) is provided between
the bezel (40) and the cap (50), for holding the cap
(50) at a position where the cap (50) covers the open-
ing (40F) of the bezel (40); control pins (44) protrude
from the left and right sides of the bezel (40) to abut
on the back of the cap (50) covering the opening
(40F) of the bezel (40), thereby to control the cap
(50) being swung into the bezel (40); and as a force
is applied to the cap (50) covering the opening (40F)
of the bezel (40) to push hinge pins (52) into the
guide grooves (42), the back of the cap (50) slides
on the control pins (44), swinging the cap (50) around
the hinge pins (52), moving the cap (50) up and stor-
ing the cap (50) into the bezel (40).

2. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that the bezel (40) is shaped like a box
having upper, lower, left and right walls and a rec-
tangular cross section; the cap (50) has left and right

walls and shaped like U as seen from above; the
guide grooves (42) are made in the upper parts of
the left and right sides of the bezel (40); the control
pins (44) are positioned in front and below the guide
groove (42) and provided on the left and right sides
of the bezel (40) and; the hinge pins (52) are provided
on the upper parts of the left and right walls of the
cap (50); and the cap (50), when pushed, rides onto
the control pins (44), sliding at the back on the control
pins (44), and then jumps up and stored right below
a ceiling (40Up) of the bezel (40).

3. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that the bezel (40) is shaped like a box
having upper, lower, left and right walls and a rec-
tangular cross section; the cap (50) has left and right
walls, is made of plastic material and is shaped like
a plate; the guide grooves (42) are made in the lower
parts of the left and right sides of the bezel (40); the
control pins (44) are positioned in front and above
the guide groove (42) and provided on the left and
right sides of the bezel (40) and; and the cap (50),
when pushed, slides on the control pins (44), is
swung while being controlled, and is stored on a low-
er surface of the bezel (40).

4. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 2 or 3, char-
acterized in that the holding means (60) has en-
gaging holes (46) and engaging projections (54), the
engaging holes (46) are made in the left and right
sides of the bezel (40), and the engaging projections
(54) are provided on the left and right walls of the
cap (50), or vice versa.

5. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 2, charac-
terized in that the lower edge of the front surface of
the cap (50) is positioned above the upper edge
thereof while the cap (50) remains stored in the bezel
(40).

6. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 5, charac-
terized in that the left and right walls of the cap (50)
are so shaped that the lower edge of the front surface
of the cap (50) is positioned above the upper edge
thereof while the cap (50) remains stored in the bezel
(40).

7. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 5, charac-
terized in that the guide grooves (42) are linear and
inclines to the front-back direction, each having a
rear end located below the front end.

8. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that the cap (50) has projections (56) pro-
vided on the front surface; the cap (50) is swung,
jumps up, abuts on the ceiling (40Up) of the bezel
(40) and is thereby stored below the ceiling (40Up)
of the bezel (40) when the hinge pins (52) are pushed
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into the guide grooves (42) and slide in the guide
grooves (42); and a stopper (42’; 58; 48) is provided,
which allows the cap (50) to move into bezel (40) if
applied with a force and controls the motion of the
cap (50), holding the cap (50) at a storage position
once the cap (50) is stored in the bezel (40) and no
longer pushed.

9. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 8, charac-
terized in that the stopper (42’) is composed of pro-
jections which are provided on the lower or upper
surfaces of the guide grooves (42), at the rear parts
thereof and which push the hinge pins (52) to the
rear ends of guide grooves (42), thereby controlling
motion of the cap (50).

10. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 8, charac-
terized in that the stopper (58) is provided on the
back of the cap (50) and is configured to engage with
the control pins (44) at the back thereof, thereby to
control the motion of the cap (50).

11. The vehicle seat (10) according to claim 8, charac-
terized in that the stopper (48) is provided on the
ceiling (40Up) of the bezel (40) and is configured to
engage with the projections provided on the front
surface of the cap (50), thereby to control the motion
of the cap (50).

Patentansprüche

1. Fahrzeugsitz (10) mit einer Verankerung (30) zum
Halten eines Kindersitzes (20), einem Polster (14-1)
mit einer Ausnehmung (14-1a), einem Sitzbezug
(14-2), der das Polster (14-1) bedeckt, eine in der
Ausnehmung (14-1a) bereitgestellte und eine Öff-
nung (40F) aufweisende Einfassung (40), und eine
Kappe (50), die die Öffnung (40F) der Einfassung
(40) bedeckt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass auf
der linken und rechten Seite der Einfassung (40)
Führungsrillen (42) eingebracht sind, die sich gerade
in einer Vor-Rück-Richtung erstrecken; eine Halte-
einrichtung (60) zwischen der Einfassung (40) und
der Kappe (50) bereitgestellt ist, zum Fixieren der
Kappe (50) an einer Position, in der Kappe (50) die
Öffnung (40F) der Einfassung (40) bedeckt; Steuer-
stifte (44) von der linken und rechten Seite der Ein-
fassung (40) so hervorstehen, dass sie an der Rück-
seite der die Öffnung (40F) der Einfassung (40) ab-
deckenden Kappe (50) angrenzen, um dadurch die
in die Einfassung (40) einschwingende Kappe (50)
zu steuern; und, wenn eine Kraft auf die die Öffnung
(40F) der Einfassung (40) abdeckende Kappe (50)
einwirkt, um Scharnierstifte (52) in die Führungsrillen
(42) zu drücken, so gleitet die Rückseite der Kappe
(50) auf den Steuerstiften (44), so dass die Kappe
(50) um die Scharnierstifte (52) schwingt, so dass

die Kappe (50) nach oben bewegt und in der Einfas-
sung (40) verstaut wird.

2. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Einfassung (40) kastenför-
mig ist mit oberen, unteren, linken und rechten Wän-
den und einem rechteckförmigen Querschnitt; die
Kappe (50) eine linke und rechte Wand aufweist und
von oben U-förmig ist; die Führungsrillen (42) in den
oberen Teilen der linken und rechten Seiten der Ein-
fassung (40) eingebracht sind; die Steuerstifte (44)
vorne unterhalb der Führungsrille (42) positioniert
und auf der linken und rechten Seite der Einfassung
(40) vorgesehen sind und; die Scharnierstifte (52)
an den oberen Bereichen der linken und rechten
Wand der Kappe (50) vorgesehen sind; und die Kap-
pe (50) auf den Steuerstiften (44) reitet, auf der Rück-
seite auf den Steuerstiften (40) gleitet, und dann
hochspringt und direkt unterhalb einer Decke (40Up)
der Einfassung (40) gelagert wird.

3. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Einfassung (40) kastenför-
mig ist mit einer oberen, unteren, linken und rechten
Wand und einem rechteckförmigen Querschnitt; die
Kappe (50) eine linke und eine rechte Wand auf-
weist, aus einem Plastikmaterial hergestellt ist und
wie eine Platte geformt ist, die Führungsrillen (42) in
den unteren Bereichen der linken und rechten Seiten
der Einfassung (40) eingebracht sind; die Steuerstif-
te (44) vor den und oberhalb der Führungsrillen (42)
positioniert und auf der linken und rechten Seite der
Einfassung (40) vorgesehen sind und; und die Kap-
pe (50) auf den Steuerstiften (44) gleitet, wenn sie
gedrückt wird, gesteuert schwingt, und auf einer un-
teren Oberfläche der Einfassung (40) gelagert wird.

4. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die Haltemittel (60) Eingriffs-
öffnungen (46) und Eingriffsvorsprünge (54) aufwei-
sen, wobei die Eingriffsöffnungen (46) in den linken
und rechten Seiten der Einfassung (40) eingebracht
sind, und die Eingriffsvorsprünge (45) auf der linken
und rechten Wand der Kappe (50) vorgesehen sind,
und umgekehrt.

5. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 2, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die untere Kante der vorderen
Oberfläche der Kappe (50) oberhalb deren oberer
Kante positioniert ist, während die Kappe (50) in der
Einfassung (40) gelagert bleibt.

6. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 5, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die linke und rechte Wand der
Kappe (50) so geformt ist, dass die untere Kante der
vorderen Oberfläche der Kappe (50) oberhalb deren
unterer Kante positioniert ist, während die Kappe
(50) in der Einfassung (40) gelagert bleibt.
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7. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 5, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Führungsrillen (42) linear
und in der Vor-Rück-Richtung geneigt sind, wobei
jede ein hinteres Ende aufweist, das oberhalb des
vorderen Endes angeordnet ist.

8. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Kappe (50) Vorsprünge
(56) aufweist, die auf der vorderen Oberfläche be-
reitgestellt sind; die Kappe (50) geschwungen wird,
hochspringt, an der Decke (40Up) der Einfassung
(40) anstößt und dadurch unterhalb der Decke
(40Up) der Einfassung (40) gelagert wird, wenn die
Scharnierstifte (52) in die Führungsrillen (42) ge-
drückt werden und in den Führungsrillen (42) gleiten;
und wobei ein Anschlag (42’; 58; 48) vorgesehen ist,
der ein Bewegen der Kappe (50) in die Einfassung
(40) erlaubt, wenn eine Kraft einwirkt, und die Be-
wegung der Kappe (50) steuert, der die Kappe (50)
in einer Lagerposition hält, sobald die Kappe (50) in
der Einfassung (40) gelagert ist und nicht mehr ge-
drückt wird.

9. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 8, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der Anschlag (42’) zusammen-
gesetzt ist aus Vorsprüngen, die an der unteren und
oberen Oberfläche der Führungsrillen (42) vorgese-
hen sind, an deren hinteren Bereichen, und die die
Scharnierstifte (52) zu den hinteren Enden der Füh-
rungsrillen (42) drücken, wodurch die Bewegung der
Kappe (50) gesteuert wird.

10. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 8, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der Anschlag (58) auf der
Rückseite der Kappe (50) vorgesehen ist und aus-
gestaltet ist zum Eingreifen in die auf deren Rück-
seite vorhandenen Steuerstifte (44), um dadurch die
Bewegung der Kappe (50) zu steuern.

11. Fahrzeugsitz (10) nach Anspruch 8, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der Anschlag (48) an der De-
cke (40Up) der Einfassung (40) vorgesehen ist und
ausgestaltet ist zum Eingreifen in die an der vorderen
Oberfläche der Kappe (50) vorgesehenen Vorsprün-
ge, um dadurch die Bewegung der Kappe (50) zu
steuern.

Revendications

1. Siège de véhicule (10) comportant un élément d’an-
crage (30) destiné à maintenir un siège d’enfant (20),
un rembourrage (14-1) présentant une cavité
(14-1a), un revêtement d’adaptation (14-2) recou-
vrant le rembourrage (14-1), un boîtier (40) agencé
dans la cavité (14-1a) et comportant une ouverture
(40F), et un couvercle (50) recouvrant l’ouverture
(40F) du boîtier (40), caractérisé en ce que des

rainures de guidage (42) s’étendant directement
dans une direction longitudinale sont formées sur
les côtés gauche et droit du boîtier (40) ; un moyen
de retenue (60) est agencé entre le boîtier (40) et le
couvercle (50), afin de retenir le couvercle (50) à une
position dans laquelle le couvercle (50) recouvre
l’ouverture (40F) du boîtier (40) ; des broches de
commande (44) sont en saillie sur les côtés gauche
et droit du boîtier (40) de manière à venir en butée
sur l’arrière du couvercle (50) recouvrant l’ouverture
(40F) du boîtier (40), afin de commander ainsi le cou-
vercle (50) lorsqu’il est amené à basculer dans le
boîtier (40) ; et, lorsqu’un effort est appliqué sur le
couvercle (50) recouvrant l’ouverture (40F) du boî-
tier (40) afin de pousser les broches d’articulation
(52) dans les rainures de guidage (42), l’arrière du
couvercle (50) coulisse sur les broches de comman-
de (44), faisant basculer le couvercle (50) autour des
broches d’articulation (52), déplaçant le couvercle
(50) vers le haut et stockant le couvercle (50) dans
le boîtier (40).

2. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce que le boîtier (40) est formé comme
une boîte présentant des parois supérieure, inférieu-
re, gauche et droite et une section transversale
rectangulaire ; le couvercle (50) présente des parois
gauche et droite et est réalisé en forme de U tel que
vu de dessus ; les rainures de guidage (42) sont réa-
lisées sur les parties supérieures des côtés gauche
et droit du boîtier (40) ; les broches de commande
(44) sont positionnées en face et au-dessous de la
rainure de guidage (42) et agencées sur les côtés
gauche et droit du boîtier (40) ; les broches d’articu-
lation (52) sont agencées sur les parties supérieures
des parois gauche et droite du couvercle (50) ; et le
couvercle (50), lorsqu’il est poussé, monte sur les
broches de commande (44), coulissant à l’arrière sur
les broches de commande (44), et ensuite s’élève
et est stocké juste au-dessous d’un plafond (40Up)
du boîtier (40).

3. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce que le boîtier (40) est réalisé comme
une boîte présentant des parois supérieure, inférieu-
re, gauche et droite et une section transversale
rectangulaire ; le couvercle (50) présente des parois
gauche et droite, est réalisé en une matière plastique
et se présente sous forme de plaque ; les rainures
de guidage (42) sont réalisées sur les parties infé-
rieures des côtés gauche et droit du boîtier (40) ; les
broches de commande (44) sont positionnées en fa-
ce et au-dessus des rainures de guidage (42) et
agencées sur les côtés gauche et droit du boîtier
(40) ; et le couvercle (50), lorsqu’il est poussé, cou-
lisse sur les broches de commande (44), est amené
à basculer lorsqu’il est commandé et est stocké sur
une surface inférieure du boîtier (40).
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4. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 2 ou
3, caractérisé en ce que le moyen de retenue (60)
comporte des orifices de couplage (46) et des saillies
de couplage (54), les orifices de couplage (46) sont
formés sur les côtés gauche et droit du boîtier (40)
et les saillies de couplage (54) sont agencées sur
les parois gauche et droite du couvercle (50), ou ré-
ciproquement.

5. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 2, ca-
ractérisé en ce que le bord inférieur de la surface
avant du couvercle (50) est positionné au-dessus du
bord supérieur de celui-ci, pendant que le couvercle
(50) reste stocké dans le boîtier (40).

6. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 5, ca-
ractérisé en ce que les parois gauche et droite du
couvercle (50) sont formées de telle sorte que le bord
inférieur de la surface avant du couvercle (50) est
positionné au-dessus du bord supérieur de celui-ci
pendant que le couvercle (50) reste stocké dans le
boîtier (40).

7. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 5, ca-
ractérisé en ce que les rainures de guidage (42)
sont linéaires et inclinées dans la direction longitu-
dinale, chacune comportant une extrémité arrière si-
tuée au-dessous de l’extrémité avant.

8. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce que le couvercle (50) comporte des
saillies (56) agencées sur la surface avant ; le cou-
vercle (50) est amené à basculer, soulevé, mis en
butée sur le plafond (40Up) du boîtier (40) et est ainsi
stocké au-dessous du plafond (40Up) du boîtier (40)
lorsque les broches d’articulation (52) sont poussées
dans les rainures de guidage (42) et coulissent sur
les rainures de guidage (42) ; et un élément d’arrêt
(42’; 58 ; 48), qui permet le déplacement du couver-
cle (50) dans le boîtier (40) si un effort suffisant lui
est appliqué, est agencé et commande le mouve-
ment du couvercle (50), maintenant le couvercle (50)
à une position de stockage une fois que le couvercle
(50) est stocké dans le boîtier (40) et n’est plus pous-
sé.

9. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 8, ca-
ractérisé en ce que l’élément d’arrêt (42’) est com-
posé de saillies qui sont agencées sur les surfaces
supérieure ou inférieure des rainures de guidage
(42), sur les parties arrière de celles-ci, et qui pous-
sent les broches d’articulation (52) vers les extrémi-
tés arrière des rainures de guidage (42), comman-
dant ainsi le mouvement du couvercle (50).

10. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 8,
caractérisé en ce que l’élément d’arrêt (58) est
agencé sur l’arrière du couvercle (50) et est confi-

guré de manière à être couplé aux broches de com-
mande (44) au niveau de sa partie arrière, afin de
commander ainsi le mouvement du couvercle (50).

11. Siège de véhicule (10) selon la revendication 8,
caractérisé en ce que l’élément d’arrêt (48) est
agencé sur le plafond (40Up) du boîtier (40) et est
configuré de manière à être couplé aux saillies agen-
cées sur la surface avant du couvercle (50), afin de
commander ainsi le mouvement du couvercle (50).
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